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Men and Clothing: a Woman’sGuide Available in eBook Format

Betsy Durkin Matthes offers a new way to a man’sheart - through his wardrobe – available at
the DPPstore, www.dppstore.com, 24/7/365.

Palm Springs, CA (PRWEB) June 9, 2006 -– DPPpress (www.dpppress.com) and DigitalPulp Publishing (
www.digitalpulppublishing.com), are adding new books to their online bookstore daily.

The DPPstore, launched in January of this year, features eBooks by new authors and the best eBooks from self
and independent publishers, creating an eclectic array of literary offerings.

One of the most current titles to make its way into the DPPstore is Dressing the Man YouLove: A Woman's
Guide to Purchasing, Coordinating, and Caring for His Classic Wardrobe by Betsy Durkin Matthes (ISBN:
977387836), and published by Peter’s Pride Publishing (2006).

In this day of image - and health-consciousness, with many men spending their free time lifting weights and
jogging, Matthes offers up the idea that the new way to a man’s heart could be through his wardrobe. In other
words, the wise woman will think about ways to express her interest and support through clothing, so that he
feels confident about himself in any and all social situations.

Foreward Magazine says, “Matthes’ concise, clear, and detailed manner, laced with a touch of humor, is
accessible to nearly everyone.”

Betsy Durkin Matthes is a former actress/singer/dancer and knows a thing or two about “dressing for the part
you want.” After doing some research and becoming fascinated with the subject of men’s classic clothing and
it’s rich history, Matthes wrote her book.

The DPPstore offers eBooks from first-time authors to well-established experts. There is definitely something
for everyone. Titles that were once only available in traditional print, and eBook titles that once upon a time
were not as readily accessible, are now available through DPPpress (www.dpppress.com) at the DPPstore.

The store offers some free titles with prices ranging through $47.00, and a rewards program is available for
frequent buyers. Purchasing and downloading books is as safe and easy as ordering from the bigger online
bookstores.

The DPPstore (www.dppstore.com), a division of DigitalPulp Publishing (www.digitalpulppublishing.com),
offers the best in eBooks from new authors and independent presses. Our eBooks are downloadable on an
assortment of readers. The DPPstore – reinventing reading.
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If you have any questions regarding information in these press releases please contact the company listed in the press release. Our complete disclaimer
appears here - PRWeb ebooks - Another online visibility tool from PRWeb

Contact Information
Nicole Pitman
DIGITALPULP PUBLISHING
http://www.dppstore.com
760 327-3181

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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